mended in the committee’s prelimi-
general conclusions are valid. The
forming the SSRA appear to be appro-
alyses could be appropriate.”
co-director of the Center for Health
ries presents new and unknown risks
large animal work on a scale greater
location is appropriate for the proposed
1997. The committee, at the conclusion of
which would not be confused with the
not address critical underestimates that
LOCATION

EVALUATION OF THE NATRA SITE-SPECIFIC RISK ASSESSMENT—
SEROGENIC FMDV. The SSRA states that a site-specific FMDV
site-specific risk assessment (SSRA) for the proposed National Bio-
and 1400 pigs, deer, and other cloven-hoofed
NBAF in Manhattan, Kan. (Photo by Joel
above, the facility does not meet the
in the facility, it does not exist the
NBAF is a $650 million research facility
post-construction has started.

The site was chosen because:

The facility would study threatening
to be transmitted between
infection outside the laboratory,
reported incidents of FMD
trials could be supervised by
and white-tailed deer, and other
coherent animal disease threats
human that can be transmitted
The laboratory would study dangerous
can be transmitted between
The risk assessments of other

The facility would be the largest
generations of bovine (BRL-3Ag) and
complex of known disease threats
and other cloven-hoofed

The committee agrees
in working with foreign ani-
And of Safety is first what about the Humboldt Fault that runs just
Mandate and gives approval of the

Nov. 15, 2010 — A new National Research Council report requested by
Congress for “several major desta-
priceless

The $650 million research facil-
chisoeconomic estimates of risk
The Kansas City Star

The committee is concerned about the

Consumers are concerned about the

The committee agrees with the

The committee does not concur

and credibility of the risk assessment,
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Obituaries

Farris Harper

Farris Harper, 87, of Manhattan, passed away Sunday, November 14, 2010 at Mernosy Regional Health Center.

Farris was born in Case County, Texas on April 3, 1923, the son of the late Mary (Poole) and Ray Harper. He attended Shiloh High School in Texas.

He married a member of Pilgrim Baptist Church in Manhattan.

He worked as a Custodian for the City of Manhattan for more than 20 years, and retired in 1967.

Frank Piper

Frank Wallace Piper, age 89, of St. George, passed away on November 15, 2010 at his home.

He was born December 24, 1921, in Manhattan, the son of James Barton and Hattie Eugenia (Dorsey) Piper and had lived his lifelong residence of the area.

On May 28, 1942, in Manhattan, Kansas, he was married to Mary T. Nelson (Robinson).

She was preceded in death by her husband, two sisters: Thelma Jean Soupene and Joyce Aileen Force, and four brothers: Donald; and three sisters: Dorothy, Inez, and Cindy.

She is survived by her children: Joyce (Don) Hinch; and her grandchildren: Mark; grandchildren: David, Jeremy, and Brandy.

Funeral services will be held at 12 p.m. on Friday, November 19, 2010 at the Pilgrim Baptist Church, Manhattan.

The family will receive friends on Thursday, November 18, 2010 from 6-8 p.m. at the funeral home.

In memory of Mrs. Piper, contributions may be made to the Pilgrim Baptist Church.

O'Reilly funeral Home is handling the arrangements.

Joyce Force

Joyce Aden Force, 82, of Wheaton, Kansas, passed away Wednesday, November 10, 2010, at her home.

She was born July 16, 1928 in Manhattan, Kansas, the daughter of Harry and Ethel (Wayer) Newman. She attended local schools and graduated from Otage High School in 1946.

She married Dale Makiel in 1947. They were later divorced. She then married Roger Force on February 27, 1974 in Onaga. He preceded her in death on September 26, 1996.

She was a constant member of the Wheaton Post and served for 30 years in the church. She was the current President of the Heartland Annual Convention of the United Methodist Church.

She is survived by her only child: Linda Lucas; and her grandchildren: Maryann, Robert, and Joshua.

Funeral service were held at 10 a.m. on November 13, 2010 at the Pilgrim Baptist Church, Manhattan.

The family of Mr. Force will receive friends from 7-9 p.m. on Friday, November 12, 2010 at the Pilgrim Baptist Church, Manhattan.

Interment will follow in the Valley View Cemetery.

A family memorial service will be held on Saturday, November 20, 2010 at the Manhattan United Methodist Church.

Memorial contributions may be left in care of the Good Shepherd Hospital.

O'Reillys Funeral Home is handling the arrangements.

Jim Robinson

Charles Glenn Houser, passed away Tuesday, November 9, 2010, at his home in Olathe, KS.

He was a long time resident of Olathe.

On March 18, 1919 in rural Wabaunsee County, Kansas, Charles Glenn Houser was born to George F. C. and Edna Jackson Houser. He was welcomed not only by his parents but by four sisters, Ella, Floss, Edith, Patsy; Mildred, Pernardale; and Carol Hunter and Robert Roper.

He was preceeded in death by his mother, two sisters: Thelma Jean Soupene and Joyce Aileen Force, and four brothers: Donald; and three sisters: Dorothy, Inez, and Cindy.

Funeral service were held at 12 p.m. on Friday, November 19, 2010 at the Pilgrim Baptist Church, Manhattan.

The family will receive friends on Thursday, November 18, 2010 from 6-8 p.m. at the funeral home.

The family will receive friends on Thursday, November 18, 2010 from 6-8 p.m. at the funeral home.

In memory of Mrs. Piper, contributions may be made to the Pilgrim Baptist Church.

O'Reilly funeral Home is handling the arrangements.
When a large storm moved through Kansas, a total of 60 people were killed. In Sedgwick and Harvey Counties, 1,500 homes were destroyed and 500 people were injured. Two months may have passed since the Udall tornado hit, but the memory of those who came to donate blood remains. Two months may have passed since the Udall tornado hit, but the memory of those who came to donate blood remains.

**Tornado Deaths In Kansas**

**Shoe Repair**

- **Shoettes**
- **Boots**
- **Purses**
- **Luggage**
- **Harnesses**

**Superior Salvage**

- **Salvage Trucks**
- **Salvage Yards**
- **Salvage Parts**
- **Salvage**

**Manhattan Shoe Repair**

- **Shoes**
- **Boots**
- **Purses**
- **Luggage**
- **Harnesses**

--- Source: "Sound and the Fury: A Novel" by William Faulkner, 2016. www.DanialHead(Now.org) 6. A person who has donated blood before or who has donated blood within the past year may need to give more blood than one unit to donate. 7. "Broken" tornadoes are not found in the Tornado Alley area. 8. Two months may have passed since the Udall tornado hit, but the memory of those who came to donate blood remains.

Thoughts From The Prairie

Vandiver versus Parties

The modification of the Manhattan City Ordinance to include Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity as protected classes is radical and vindicating for the city's law.

American justice is punitive only when it is a proven beyond a shadow of a doubt that some act has been committed that violates a specific law. In the proposed ordinance, this is not so. The only way a non-wage related work place can be launched against any person by any other person who believes he has a suspicion that the other person MAY discriminate against him in some unspecified manner. No one, in a free society, has a right to be protected from such a person.

As attorney for the Alliance Defense Fund, my wife and I are sure that many naturelovers have thoroughly reviewed the proposed ordinance. Our analysis of it, and its objections strongly probelmatic. Here's a list of significant problems:

- First and foremost, it creates special protections for sexual orientation and gender identity. This will do nothing to enhance that area of the park, but will give the city the power to impose sanctions on people who would otherwise be free to enjoy that area.
- "The unlawful public accommodations section will do the same, particularly since the religious liberty, freedom of speech and freedom of conscience protections.
- "The definitional exemption of religious belief is not effective enough to prevent the HRB from acting against religious employers.
- "The unlawful housing section will do the same, particularly since the religious exemption is offered in many other places.
- "The unlawful public accommodation section will do the same, particularly since the religious exemption is offered in many other places.

Note to Boehner: End 'Business as Usual'

Betsy McCaughey

Only a week after the historic trouncing of the Democrats in the House of Representatives, GOP House leaders seem to be forgetting why they won.

Already, GOP phony’s are saying key party committee chairmanship with the same people who can take things at the last moment and be willing to get the job done.

If this happens, voters who supported Republicans candidates to win in the cost of government will be defeated after the election by the seniority system and cronyism. Party candidates promised votes to keep and prolong spending, earmarks, and political deal-making. The GOP has controlled the House for 4 years now in small part because they came to office promising the party’s commitment to controlling spending. This year, voters were outraged enough in 2006 they will be even more outraged in 2010.

One of the most powerful jobs in the House is chairing Appropriations Committee, which divides up billion of dollars in federal funds. So it’s no wonder the majority party in Congress is the Appropriations Committee.

The leader of the Appropriations Committee is Rep. Jerry Lewis of California, a prototype of the lifelong politician. Rep. Lewis is expected to ask for a waiver — and likely get it.

Manhattan Free Press

The Human Ethics Committee, Office of Human Ethics Violations...
What Is America's Role In The World?

By Marion Smith

The American experiment was important
early in American history, and its principles
still play a role in the world. But what is
America's role in the world today? What
are the goals of American foreign policy in
the current world order?
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Finding 9: The committee argues with the assertion that the human error will be the most likely way a pathogen would enter the BSL-4 laboratory because it is easier and less expensive to create a machine or a system to perform the tasks. The importance is given to the fact that the BSL-4 committee provides a more formalized and rigorous source of accidental release. To calculate a specific risk and reduce the risk of human error identified in the BSL-4 committee, it is assumed that the BSL-4 personnel will not be able to agree on the same concept of preventing the escape of the facility's outer biosafety envelope.

Finding 10: The committee argues with the assertion that the involve the risk engineering and the training of personnel because it is easier to create a machine or a system to perform the tasks. To calculate a specific risk and reduce the risk of human error identified in the BSL-4 committee, it is assumed that the BSL-4 personnel will not be able to agree on the same concept of preventing the escape of the facility's outer biosafety envelope.
The Wildcats own their highest five consecutive rankings in both major polls, checking in at No. 3 both in The Associated Press and USA Today ESPN Coaches polls. The No. 3 ranking ties for the highest in school history on Tuesday, as the Wildcats move to No. 2 Kansas, 81-79, on Jan. 19 before losing in overtime to No. 1 Texas, 71-62, on March 7, 1962.

Nebraska Wins Final Football Meeting With Kansas 20-3

The loss dropped KU to 3-7 overall. Nebraska scored once in each quarter. In the first quarter, Rex Burkhead rushed for a season-high 141 yards on 12 carries. Roy Helu added 97 yards on 14 carries. The game ends the longest uninterrupted rivalry in college football at 106 straight years. Overall, the two programs have played 117 times.

Kansas hosts Oklahoma State for Senior Day on Saturday, Nov. 20 at 11 a.m. The game will be carried live on ESPN and the Jayhawk Radio Network.

KSU Sports Information
K-State Victorious Tangle In Early Top 25 Battle No. 5/3 Kansas State (1-0) faces No. 11/9 Oklahoma (0-0) in ESPN's third annual College Games Top-off Marathon at Bramlage Coliseum in a unique 3 p.m. tip-off. The Wildcats and Huskers will be one of six college basketball games in 24 consecutive hours on ESPN for the second straight season. Overall, it will be the second time Kansas State has matched up with an opponent ranked in the top 10 in the last two games.

KSU Sports Information
LINCOLN, Neb. – Despite a strong defensive showing, the University of Kansas football team fell 20-3 to Nebraska in front of 85,587 fans Saturday night at Memorial Stadium.

The loss dropped KU to 1-7 overall and 1-5 in conference play.

Kansas posted two takeaways, committed just one penalty and held Nebraska under six season- lows for yards gained, but it wasn’t enough.

Offensively, the Jayhawks mustered just 263 total yards. Junior QB Quinn Mecham completed 30 of 46 passes for 151 yards and an interception. On the ground, sophomore WR Brad McCann rushed 274 yards on 23 carries and four touchdowns, WR Branden McDougald gained 274 yards on four rushes to guide the Huskers to a season-high 29 points, including a school-record 25 on a run. The Huskers won a school-record 11 in conference play.

The No. 3 ranking ties for the highest in school history on Tuesday, as the Wildcats move to No. 2 Kansas, 81-79, on Jan. 19 before losing in overtime to No. 1 Texas, 71-62, on March 7, 1962.

KSU Sports Information
“Cats, Hokies Tangle In Early Top 25 Match-Up

The Wildcats own their highest five consecutive rankings in both major polls, checking in at No. 3 both in The Associated Press and USA Today ESPN Coaches polls. The No. 3 ranking ties for the highest in school history on Tuesday, as the Wildcats move to No. 2 Kansas, 81-79, on Jan. 19 before losing in overtime to No. 1 Texas, 71-62, on March 7, 1962.

KSU Sports Information
The Marion City Invitational is set for this week. The tournament begins Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Sprint Center, beginning with No. 3/3 Kansas State (1-0) facing No. 6/2 Arkansas (1-0) in ESPN's third annual College Games Top-off Marathon at Bramlage Coliseum and the first to feature teams from the Big 12 and Pac-10. The Wildcats and Huskers will be one of six college basketball games in 24 consecutive hours on ESPN for the second straight season. Overall, it will be the second time Kansas State has matched up with an opponent ranked in the top 10 in the last two games.
**Iowa State (5-6, 3-4; vs. Missouri**

Richardson had 121 receiving yards on five catches. He’s the first Colorado player to rush for 1,000 or more yards in a season. He has 1,035 yards rushing this season, a career-high 36 carries for 123 yards. Iowa State’s 229 total yards is a season-low by a Colorado opponent.

**Robert Griffin III became the first Baylor player to throw for 3,000 yards in a single season; he passed by a duo in school history, besting Koy Detmer-to-Rae Carruth, who teamed for 12 between 1992-96.**

**Senior running back Jay Finley has become the 13th player in CU history to rush for 1,000 or more yards in a season.**

**Taylor’s Family Hair Care**

All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye, Marissa or Marianne
789-3599-7701

11-34 Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

Fax: 785-359-2324

**Optical Perspectives**

930 Havens Drive, Suite E
Manhattan, Kansas

851539-5005

537-7701

This Project Funded in Part by the KDOT Public Transit Program

**If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers**

DO YOU WANT TO GET THERE?

CALL THE aTa Bus TODAY!

537-8435

GENERAL PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FOR THE MANHATTAN-RILEY COUNTY AREA

This Project Funded in Part by the KDDT Public Transit Program

**Car Clinic, Inc.**

“we care about you and your car”

Tune ups, electrical repairs
Hunter & A/C service
Computer engine analyses
Transmission service

Mon-Fri: 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

209 Sarver Lp

359-1540
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**Kansas State Wildcats**

2010-2011 Football SCHEDULE

**Date**

**Opponent / Event**

**Location**

**Time / Result**

09/04/10 vs. UCLA TV Bill Snyder Family Stadium 31 - 22 1-0

09/11/10 vs. Missouri State Bill Snyder Family Stadium 48 - 24 2-0

09/18/10 vs. Iowa State TV Kansas City, Mo. 27 - 20 3-0

09/25/10 vs. UCF Bill Snyder Family Stadium 17 - 13 4-0

10/07/10 vs. Nebraska TV Bill Snyder Family Stadium 13 - 48 4-1

10/14/10 at Kansas TV Lawrence, Kan. 59 - 7 5-1

10/23/10 at Baylor * Waco, Texas 42 - 47 5-2

10/30/10 at Oklahoma State Bill Snyder Family Stadium 14 - 24 5-3

11/06/10 at Texas Bill Snyder Family Stadium 39 - 14 6-3

11/13/10 at Missouri Columbia, Mo. 28 - 38 6-4

11/20/10 at Colorado Boulder, Colo. 1:00 PM 7-3

11/27/10 at North Texas Denton, Texas 3:00 PM 8-4

**Rewind**

**Big12 Sports.com**

Scoring plays:

- Le Notre scored on a 1-yard run in the first quarter; Kansas defeated 25-22.
- In the third quarter, Kansas’ D.J. Beshears had a 45-yard kickoff return for a touchdown.
- A&M’s Terrence Frederick returned a 71-yard blocked field goal 71 yards.
- Missouri vs. Kansas FSN
- Saturday, November 27
- Iowa State vs. Missouri FSN
- Saturday, November 27
- Kansas State at Colorado
- Saturday, November 27
- Kansas State vs. Missouri FSN
- 11:30 a.m.

- Iowa State at Missouri
- 1:00 PM

- Kansas State at Colorado
- 1:00 p.m.

- Nebraska at Texas A&M ABC
- Saturday, November 20

- Kansas State at North Texas
- 3:00 p.m.

- Texas at Baylor
- 2:00 p.m.

- Florida Atlantic at Texas FSN
- 6:00 p.m.

- Oklahoma at Baylor ESPN
- 7:00 p.m.

- Missouri at Iowa FSN
- 6:00 p.m.

- Oklahoma at Baylor ESPN
- 7:00 p.m.

- Nebraska at Texas A&M ABC
- 7:00 p.m.

- Thursday, November 25

- Texas at Alabama
- ESPN
- 7:00 p.m.

- Thursday, November 25

- Colorado at Nebraska

- Arizona State at Texas FSN
- 5:30 p.m.

- Florida Atlantic at Texas FSN
- 7:00 p.m.

- Friday, November 26

- Colorado State at Oregon

- Kansas State at Oklahoma

- Nebraska at Colorado

- 6:00 p.m.

- 7:00 p.m.

- Nebraska at Colorado

- 6:00 p.m.

- Thursday, November 25

- Texas at Alabama

- ESPN

- 7:00 p.m.

- Friday, November 26

- Colorado State at Oregon

- Nebraska at Colorado

- 6:00 p.m.

- Thursday, November 25

- Texas at Alabama

- ESPN

- 7:00 p.m.

- Friday, November 26

- Colorado State at Oregon

- Nebraska at Colorado

- 6:00 p.m.

- Thursday, November 25

- Texas at Alabama

- ESPN

- 7:00 p.m.

- Friday, November 26

- Colorado State at Oregon

- Nebraska at Colorado

- 6:00 p.m.

- Thursday, November 25

- Texas at Alabama

- ESPN

- 7:00 p.m.

- Friday, November 26

- Colorado State at Oregon

- Nebraska at Colorado

- 6:00 p.m.
Mom, I’m cold.

Someone needs to hold up the wall.

High five all around.

Who’s hungry?

(Photos by Ben Brake, Tonya Ricklefs and Jon Brake)
KSU Announces Webcast for Final Games

and gained approval for the web-site. Cabral worked with conference officials both Kansas State and Colorado North Texas will be broadcast live online as the Colorado game on regular season football games producing and distributed as the Colorado game on regular season football games.
Kansas State Kicks Off Season With 75-61 Win

Wildcats Open Season With Win in CBE Classic

KSU Sports Information

MANHATTAN, Kan. – The Kansas State men's basketball team kicked off the 2010-11 season by defeating James Madison, 75-61, as part of the Manhattan Regional of the O'Reilly Auto Parts CBE Classic on Friday night in front of a sold-out crowd at Bramlage Coliseum.

The No. 3-ranked Wildcats were led by Preseason All-American Jacob Pullen, who led all scorers in the contest with 20 points on 5-of-10 shooting. Sophomore Nick Russell chipped in a career-high 19 points, bettering his previous high by 12 points. James Madison's Rayshawn Goins led the Dukes in scoring, dropping 17 points on the Wildcat defense.

K-State's defensive pressure was too much for the Dukes to handle, as the Wildcats forced 26 turnovers, scoring 21 points off of those opportunities. Pullen accounted for three of the team's nine steals on the evening with Rodney McGruder adding two of his own.

The Wildcats were on fire from downtown, knocking down 52.6 percent of their 3-point field goals on 10-of-19 shooting. Both Martavious Irving and Will Spradling were a perfect 2-for-2 from long-range, while Pullen connected on three of his first attempts.

James Madison started the game off by taking a six-point lead before the Wildcats had put a point onto the board. The Wildcats answered back by scoring six unanswered points of their own to tie the game up with a Pullen 3-pointer at the 17-minute mark. Both teams traded baskets back and forth over the next six minutes, tying the game up at 19-19 with 11:31 to play in the first.

K-State took the lead on its next basket, a Spradling 3-pointer, and would not relinquish it for the rest of the night. The Wildcats closed out the first half with a 19-11 run to head to the locker room with an eight point lead, 38-30.

Following the break, K-State put the hammer down, starting the second half with a 17-5 run to stretch its lead to 20 points at 55-35 capped off by a Pullen 3-pointer at the 13:48 mark. James Madison was able to cut the Wildcat lead to as little as 13 at the 2:12 mark but could not get any closer than that against K-State in its move to 0-1 of the season with the 75-61 victory.

Game two of the Manhattan Regional of the CBE classic is scheduled for Thursday when K-State will host Presbyterian for a 7 p.m. tip. The championship rounds get underway at the Sprint Center in Kansas City, November 22-23, where K-State will play No. 12 Gonzaga in round one and either No. 1 Duke or Marquette in round two.

Next action for the Wildcats comes when No. 25 Virginia Tech visits Manhattan for a nationally televised tilt as part of ESPN's third annual College Hoops Tip-Off Marathon on Tuesday. Tipoff for the battle of Top-25 teams is scheduled for 3 p.m. and can be seen on ESPn and ESPN3.com as well as heard across the K-State Sports Network.

Jordan Henriquez-Roberts (21) scored 10 points for K-State.

Will Spradling (55) keeps the Hokies at bay.

Jamar Samuels (32) jumps high above Virginia Tech.

Jacob Pullen (0) moves around the Hokies to shoot.

Photos by Ben Brake and Tonya Ricklefs

We're part of the community—just like you. Our goal is to help you with your financial needs of every size and give you the support you need to reach your financial goals—high yields, low rates and people that genuinely care about YOU.
KU Sports Information

QUICKLY -- Kansas (3-7 overall, 0-6 in the Big 12) will host No. 12 Oklahoma State (7-3, 4-2 Big 12) at 7 p.m. Saturday in Memorial Stadium.
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Coach Bill Snyder Holds Press Conference
KSU Sports Information

Head Coach Bill Snyder
On the grades of quarterbacks
Carson Coffman and Collin Klein.

“I think with passing grades, coaches sit down with all players individually – the good things that they do and the not so good things that they do. But then in front of that, we sit down with them after they put it all on the line. It is kind of like in any sport, when you get a grade. It is either a passing grade or a failing grade. We both graded out quite high, really. But that does not take away from the fact that we made some dramatic mistakes at times. So there is some balance there, I guess.

On when he will name a starting quarterback.

“I do not have a time limit on when we are going to make a decision. But whenever it seems appropriate, I will do that decision.”

On the improvement of Collin Klein.

“You need to be on the field for an extended period of time for that kind of improvement to show. You need to approach it in a healthy, realistic manner. Again, it is like taking the test – you cannot do great things in a short study time. But you still have to take a test, or at least you let me know what you thought you knew. He has improved to the point that most, in both practice and in game situations.”

On Colorado’s performance but weekend against Iowa State.

“I think it was a much different game than what it was the day before, but we were coming off the young era. But there were no dramatic changes schematically. I think it was just a different team.”

Name Thomas Named Semifinalist for Doak Walker Award

KSU Sports Information

The Wildcats continued to build
their lead of the half to 16 at 27-11 with 5:01
remaining in the second half. Kansas State
will begin the first of
three road contests on Saturday
against Baylor. Tickets can be pur-
bought through the season ticket
office or online at kstatesports.com.

MANHATTAN, Kan. – With the
Wildcats’ defense limiting the Bears to
a season-low 102 rushing yards in the first half, Kansas State won its nine
straight game in the Big 12 Conference. With a 67-24 decision over
Colorado State, Kansas State will play in the
title game of the event for the 16th
time.

A 10-3 victory in the second half, including a 12-0 run in the final
quarter, allowed the Wildcats to
build a 23-12 halftime lead and
guarantee a top-two finish in the
Big 12 standings. Kansas State
will face the winner of the
Missouri-Kansas game.

A 27-7 win over the Jayhawks
last week, the Wildcats have
now won 17 of their 22 games
against Big 12 opponents.

Kansas State
Coach Bill Snyder (Photo by Brad Brader)

They do a lot of things with their
front – a lot of twists and slants,
and sometimes will throw back with
their linebackers when you see a
multiple of looks. It takes time to
break down three things. They also
have good attacking linemen
as their secondary do well against
the run.”

Lunbeck- Jarrett Wright

“Did you ever do a lot of spec-
tric things? (the coach) that
was the first Wildcat to be named
a semifinalist for the award in
2009, is announced Thursday.

“October, Fla., surpassed her previous
season with 1,469 yards, which
would be the most since
2003.

Ofsize Manhatten in 2009 to
is a midseason
take the lead from the Jan.

The Bikini- California State’s
led all scorers with a career-
his numbers are going to put
him as the leader passer in
State. His totals are
of a team that loses has to change

The team that loses has to change
and is kind of a gym-rat type of
him, but I’m sure it provided a
great deal of motivation for him as
himself alive in order to get throws
off and he makes some big plays
of being scrumbling.”

On Cosby Hawkins with the
Colorado quarterback

“Cosdy is a very competitive
young guy who is a kind of a
street-type guy. It’s been around his all
life. But the capacity to manage a
huddle quite well because of
his knowledge of the system. He
threw the ball with three
for Kansas State.”

His numbers are going to put
him as the leader passer in
State. His totals are

On Cody Hawkins with the
Colorado coaching change.

“I think it’s actually difficult and
advice for having the kind of
performance under the circum-
sstance. I’m sure it was hard for
him, but I’m sure it provided a
multitude of looks. It takes time to
break down three things. They also
have good attacking linemen
as their secondary do well against
the run.”

On the importance of being
ready in case of an injury.

“It is very important. Coach
always stresses that you can
play away from getting in there, so
you always have to be ready and
practice like you are going to be
playing that week. That is one thing
I have been able to do.”

Defensive End Josh Borosh

On the Minnesota game.

“We were very disappointed. We
felt like we had a lot of missed
opportunities but went back and
watched tape and corrected a lot of
the mistakes.”

On the energy level of the
team.

“The energy level is high. Any
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Kansas State’s Daniel Thomas (8) finds an opening to score first touchdown for KSU.

Ty Zimmerman (12) stops Missouri’s Wide Receiver in his tracks.

K-State Defensive Back David Garrett (27) stops Missouri’s Tight End mid stride.

Antonio Felder (40) goes airborne to stop the Missouri offense.

Aubrey Quarles (89) fights to get away from the Missouri defense.

(Photos by Tonya Ricklefs and Ben Brake)